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A Summary of the History of Nazi War Crime Trials in Australia
the United States Justice Department drew attention to the lack of action against suspected Nazi war criminals in Australia. In May 1986 the documentary series to which I have referred "Nazi's in Australia" was broadcast on ABC Radio National. Following that in early June 1986, the newly elected Labor Government decided to hold an "informal inquiry into Nazi war criminals". A senior bureaucrat, Andrew Menzies was appointed to conduct a review of material relating to the entry of suspected war criminals into Australia. Much material was provided by Mr Aarons and other investigators to him. On 28 November 1986 he reported to the Hawke Government that it appeared that "it is more likely than not that a significant number of persons who committed serious war crimes in World War II entered Australia; certainly the likelihood of this is such that some action needs to be taken."
Notwithstanding that, in 1961 the then Attorney-General Barwick had announced that Australia had officially closed investigations into whether suspected war criminals had emigrated to Australia, the new government in 1987 determined to amend the 1945 War Crimes Act to provide for the new legislative regime to which I have referred and to set up investigatory and prosecution agencies. The purpose of the amendment was set out in the Act. Australia; and (c) 
"WAR CRIMES ACT 1945 Reprinted as at 30 April 1990 An Act to provide for the Trial and Punishment of War Criminals
Preamble
WHEREAS: (a) concern has arisen that a significant number of persons who committed serious war crimes in Europe during World War II may since have entered Australia and became Australian citizens or residents; (b) it is appropriate that persons accused of such war crimes be brought to trial in the ordinary criminal courts in
it is also essential in the interests of justice that persons so accused be given a fair trial with all the safeguards for accused persons in trials in those courts, having particular regard to matters such as the gravity of the allegations and the lapse of time since the alleged crimes."
In February of 1987 the Special Investigations Unit within the Attorney-General's Department was set up to investigate and recommend possible prosecutions to the Director of Public Prosecutions. The Unit was headed by the late Robert Greenwood QC and Graham Blewitt, who later, after replacing Greenwood as the head of that Unit, on the cessation of Australian War Crimes prosecutions became the Deputy Prosecutor at the ICTY.
Mr Grant Niemann, one of the Deputy Directors and I were retained by the Director of Public Prosecutions to advise on and prosecute charges against persons referred to the Director by the Special Investigation Unit and in particular to prosecute the charges against Ivan Polyukhovich and Heinrich Wagner. A third person Mikolay Berezowsky was charged but the committing Magistrate did not commit him for trial. Legal aid was granted by the government to allow all three accused the highest level of legal representation.
Under the amended War Crimes Act the ambit of matters that might be brought before the Australian courts as war crimes was narrowly defined. The Act only applied to the War in Europe between 1 September 1939 and 8 May 1945. War crimes were defined as serious crimes as defined in section 6 having the further features required by section 7.
"Serious crimes 6. (I)
An act is a serious crime if it was done in a part of Australia and was, under (1) and (3). "
The Act provided that such crimes might be prosecuted whenever they had been committed. The Act provided similarly to the Nuremberg Charter that superior orders did not constitute a defence but that if the doing by the defendant of the relevant act was permitted by the laws, customs and usages of war and was not under international law a crime against humanity that would amount to a defence. The Act in addition limited the circumstances in which persons accused of war crimes might be extradited.
The intent of the Act was to provide a trial regime at least as fair as that for criminal trials generally in Australia, with special protections for the accused. On 25 January 1990 Ivan Polyukhovich was arrested and charged the following morning in the Adelaide Magistrates Court with a number of counts, including having been party to the murder of 24 people and having taken part in the mass killing of about 850 people in the village of Serniki, now located in modern Ukraine, formally in an area of the former Poland subject initially to Soviet-, and then later, to Nazi-occupation.
The following chronology is of assistance:
• 27 June 1990 after service on his lawyers of the mass of prosecution material, Polyukhovich withdrew consent for the committal proceedings to take evidence outside Australia.
• 29 July 1990, Mr Polyukhovich shot himself, not fatally. His committal hearing had been set to begin the following morning.
• 3 September 1990 the High Court of Australia commenced hearing a challenge brought by him against the constitutional validity of the war crimes legislation. Pending the determination of that challenge, the proceedings against him were deferred.
• 14 August 1991 the High Court upheld substantially the validity of the war crimes legislation.
• 5 September 1991 Mikolay Berezowsky and Heinrich Wagner were charged with various war crimes.
• 28 October the committal proceedings against Polyukhovich commenced and were resumed for two weeks in November. Thereafter they continued in March 1992 until on 5 June 1992 the Magistrate committed Polyukhovich for trial on charges of six murders, dismissing the balance of the charges. Notwithstanding and in accordance with Australian law, the Director of Public Prosecutions decided to charge Polyukhovich himself with involvement in the mass execution.
• 19 July 1992 the Magistrate held that there was insufficient evidence to warrant Berezowsky being put on trial.
• 22 December 1992 as a result of a pre-trial application in the Supreme Court of South Australia an attempt to have the proceedings against Polyukhovich permanently stayed as an abuse of process because of the long lapse of time since the events, was dismissed. Numerous other substantially unsuccessful similar applications were later made to stop the trial.
• The trial of Polyukhovich began on 18 March 1993 and three months later on 18 June 1993 he was acquitted of all charges.
• 10 December 1993 the Director of Public Prosecutions withdrew the proceedings against Heinrich Wagner due to his ill health.
It is useful to set out some history by way of background to the three cases. All related to allegations of war crimes committed in the European summers of 1942 and 1943 in various parts of Ukraine. In June of 1941 in Operation Barbarossa, Germany invaded Russia. The Ukraine was conquered very quickly. With and behind the German army special extermination squads operated killing the Jewish population. In 1942, in particular, a more systematic policy of extermination was implemented. All three of the cases involved similar techniques applied in particular areas to implement that policy. The Unauthenticated Download Date | 9/23/19 12:47 PM local men were required to dig large pits outside a particular town or village to assist with the logistics of rounding up the Jewish inhabitants; they were marched to the pits and shot by a German execution squad. The locals were again enlisted to fill in the pit.
In all three cases the accused were charged with being persons who assisted in the carrying out of those executions. Polyukhovich and Berezowsky were alleged to be persons who had enrolled in the Schutzmannschaft or were Heifer, ie. helpers. It was alleged by the prosecution that both Polyukhovich and Berezowsky assisted extermination on the days of the killing or themselves participated in certain killings incidental to the mass executions. Wagner was an ethnic German who became a member of the Gendarmarie. In particular it was alleged against him that following the mass killing he and others in a unit of the Gendarmarie killed a number of babies who had not been killed during the earlier mass execution.
The Polyukhovich Trial
Ivan Polyukhovich had lived in the village of Serniki which is in the vicinity of the Pripjet Marshes in Ukraine. Under the Nazi regime, he became one of the local police and a forester. It was alleged against him that he had participated in partisan war against those partisans, who had taken refuge in the Marshes, and had assisted in the extermination of the Jewish population of Serniki. Following the Nazi occupation, the Jews of that village were placed in a ghetto and the adult men killed in an early action. Subsequently in September 1942, a number of local Ukrainians were ordered to dig a pit on the outskirts of the village, the Jews of the village rounded up, marched to the pit and executed.
The night prior to that execution a number of local Ukrainians assisted a large number of the Jews to escape. Those persons eventually went to live in Canada, the United States and Israel and gave evidence at the committal and trial.
From the chronology that I have given it can be seen that not only before charge, but after charge there was a considerable lapse of time. Due to that many witnesses had died and some had become unfit to give evidence, it was remarkable that the Special Investigation Unit was able to locate and obtain the testimony of as many witnesses as it did.
A number of the charges at committal could not be sustained due to those effects of that lapse of time particularly the death of witnesses. At trial the charges included that relating to Polyukhovich's involvement with the pit killing and his escorting three people to the pit and shooting them personally. Eyewitness evidence was called as to Polyukhovich's presence at the pit. However, by the time of trial only one eyewitness was left alive able to testify to Polyukhovich's actions at the pit.
The important issue that arose at trial was whether the eye witness had accurately identified Polyukhovich at the time as having been the person who performed those actions. There was no doubt on both the prosecution and defence case that the man charged, Ivan Polyukhovich, who had emigrated to Adelaide in 1949, was the man who had lived in Serniki and had been a forester. The witnesses brought to Australia to give evidence from the village clearly knew him and indeed some were related to him. The Special Investigation Unit had not only interviewed the witnesses to whom I had referred but in addition had exhumed the execution site and obtained scientific and ballistic evidence to establish the precise time and nature of the mass killing and the pathological evidence of the cause of death in the case of a large number of the deceased.
Historians gave evidence at the committal and the trial in particular as to the circumstances of the Nazi onslaught against the Jews and the implementation of Nazi policy in Serniki, in order to prove that the killings had been committed in pursuance of a policy associated with the conduct of the war or with the occupation, a necessary requisite under section 7 of the War Crimes Act.
Further, historical evidence was called as to the role of members of the Schutzmannschaft and the foresters. A mass of archival and documentary material was put into evidence through experts who could explain the significance of that documentation as relating to the Nazi policy and Mr Polyukhovich personally.
Under Australian law, Polyukhovich had, and exercised the right to give no evidence. He remained mute. He had originally on his arrest denied to police that he had committed any offences.
The defence relied upon the evidence of Polyukhovich's first wife who still lived in the village. She was unable to come to Australia. She was prepared to give evidence that Polyukhovich had not assisted the Germans as one of the witnesses most important to the prosecution case, had said that he had. In order that her evidence might properly be taken, the court, that is counsel and the judge went to Serniki, recorded her evidence, including full examination in chief and cross examination on video, which video was played in evidence to the jury when the court returned from Serniki. As pointed out by Judge Michael David QC who appeared for the accused, the case threw up very difficult problems. He refers to these problems as follows:
1. 
The Case against Heinrich Wagner
It was alleged against Wagner that in the summer of 1942 he had helped escort adult Jews to a pit killing near the village of Ustinovka, near Kirovograd. It was alleged that 20 children of Jewish fathers and Ukrainian mothers who had not been caught up in the original execution, coming from the town of Isralyovka, had been, in the presence of their mothers, put into a cart driven by a Mr Davyborsch, taken to the site of the earlier execution and were there shot by Wagner and others. At this time Wagner was a 19 year old Volksdeutscher. His German background had permitted him to join the Gendarmarie.
Witnesses against him included a fellow member of the Gendarmarie, Ivan Zhilun who gave evidence that he had accompanied Wagner in escorting the adult Jews to the execution scene and gave evidence of the rounding up and execution of the 20 children. He had been found guilty by a Russian court, sentenced to 25 years in Siberia and released after eight years. The cart driver, Davyborsch who had been press-ganged to taking the children to the pit also gave video evidence. Certain of the survivors of the mothers were available to give evidence.
Heinrich Wagner was committed for trial to the Supreme Court of South Australia. Prior to the trial an application was made to the Trial Judge to stay the proceedings. Counsel and the judge went to the Ukraine to take evidence on that application. Zhilun had given evidence in person at the committal but when cross examined some inconsistencies appeared between his testimony and the statements made by him to the Russian court in 1947. Zhilun denied that the record of the Russian court was accurate.
However the interrogators and members of the Russian court had died during the interim. In order to ascertain whether the record was likely to be accurate and to examine its integrity, evidence was taken in Russian from the person in charge of the district and of the court proceedings in 1947. That evidence was videotaped to be used at the trial.
The defence relying on that evidence contended that it was almost impossible to exploit any inconsistent statements that had been made some 50 years earlier. However the application for stay was not successful.
After he had been indicted but prior to the trial commencing, on 10 December 1993, Wagner suffered a heart attack. Evidence was given that a trial would put his life at risk. It was determined by the then Director of Public Prosecutions having had him examined by an independent medical specialist, that the proceedings against him would be withdrawn. Consequently, the allegations against him were never publicly aired at trial.
Mikolay Berezowsky
It was asserted against Berezowsky that he had been one of the leaders of the Schutzmannschaft in Gnivan near Vinnitsa in the Ukraine who had taken part in a pit killing in which some 100 people had been executed. There were a number of eye witnesses who had claimed to identify him as having assisted in the round up of the Jews and marching them to execution. However it became apparent on committal that Berezowsky's case was that he was not there. Contemporary documentation became available from Russian archives during the proceedings including a day-to-day list of the personnel of the Schutzmannschaft at Gnivan which did not show him as present, but did indicate that he was one of the people scheduled at that time to be at a training course at another town far away. The eyewitness evidence was entirely unsatisfactory and in the light of this the committing Magistrate ruled the case was not of sufficient strength to warrant Berezowsky being put to trial.
Although there remained at that time a number of other matters that might have warranted prosecution including of persons suspected of involvement in open air shootings and gas van operations in and around Minsk and in mass killings in Latvia, the Commonwealth government determined to commit no further resources to the trials and prosecutions and terminated the investigations then underway, notwithstanding that, throughout the 1990's successful Nazi war crimes trials had been brought in the United States, Britain, France, Italy and Croatia. Even then however Australian concerns did not entirely die.
In 1944 Kommrads Kalejs was deported to Australia from the United States. Publicity given to that matter resulted in a reconsideration of the prospects of his being prosecuted. Concern was also aroused concerning another person who had been under investigation prior to the withdrawal of resources, one Karlis Ozols who later died in 2001. The cases of both men were referred back to the Australian Federal Police who drew attention to the cost of further investigating and determined not to continue any inquiries. Kalejs died in Melbourne in 2003 during a bitter legal contest over an attempt to extradite him for trial in Latvia.
There was a deal of media interest when the likelihood of extradition of Kommrad Kalejs was raised, and there remains current in Australia, media interest about the proposed extradition from Australia of a man alleged by the Wiesenthal Centre to have been involved in a murder in Hungary as a member of the then Nazi aligned Hungarian Army, but no further action has been taken or proposed in Australia to prosecute alleged war criminals here.
Unfortunately the acquittal of Polyukhovich, the failure of attempts to prosecute Wagner and Berezowsky resulted in a failure of government will and the termination of any further action.
It is apparent that the attempt to use the standards and requirements of Australian domestic laws was unsuccessful particularly due to the age and death of necessary witnesses. It is clear that the delays were substantially due to original government opposition to prosecuting war criminals so that the later government commitment proved ineffectual. The failure of Australian governments to take action earlier is with hindsight deplorable.
Greg James
Eine Zusammenfassung der Geschichte der Nazi-Kriegsverbrecherprozesse in Australien Obwohl frühere Regierungen keinerlei Ermittlungen oder Anklagen eingeleitet hatten, wurde nun eine spezielle Untersuchungskommission berufen mit dem Ergebnis, dass fünfzig Jahre nach dem Ende des Zweiten Weltkrieges ein Gesetz verabschiedet wurde, wodurch vor australischen Gerichtshöfen auf der Grundlage australischen Rechts die Verfolgung von Kriegsverbrechen möglich wurde. In der Folge wurden gegen einige angebliche Kriegsverbrecher Ermittlungen eingeleitet, die zu drei Anklagen führten. Allerdings verzögerten eine verfassungsrechtliche Streitfrage und der Selbstmord eines Angeklagten die Durchführung der Prozesse für einige Jahre. Die Gesetzgebung wurde zwar als verfassungsgemäß eingestuft, jedoch scheiterten die Prozesse primär an dem hohen Alter der Zeugen, die alle während der Verfahren starben. Danach verweigerte die australische Regierung die für eine Weiterführung der restlichen Ermittlungen und Anklagen notwendigen Ressourcen. Ein Verfahren hatte mit einem Freispruch geendet, weil zur Zeit des Prozesses nur noch ein einziger Augenzeuge mit zweifelhafter Glaubwürdigkeit zur Verfügung stand, einer der Angeklagten eine schwere Herzerkrankung entwickelt hatte und in einer dritten Angelegenheit sich die Beweise als unglaubwürdig erwiesen. Obwohl andere Untersuchungen verlässliche Beweise versprachen, mangelte es an behördlicher Unterstützung; dies ungeachtet der Tatsache, dass andere Länder Ermittlungen und Anklagen gegen potentielle Kriegsverbrecher fortsetzten. Von Zeit zu Zeit jedoch wurden verschiedene Personen in Australien als ehemalige Nazi-Kriegsverbrecher identifiziert, die in der Folge auslieferungsrechtlich behandelt wurden.
